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&apos;Resonance&apos; is supposed to be a dream - that&apos;s when your soulmate is chosen
for you. And everyone on the ice planet has hooked up with a big, hunky soulmate of their
own...except me. So do I want a mate? Heck yeah. More than anything, all I&apos;ve ever wanted
is to be loved by someone.Except that the soulmate chosen for me? My least favorite person on the
darn ice planet. Haeden&apos;s the most cranky, disapproving, unpleasant, overbearing male
alien...so why is it that my body sings when he gets close? Why is he working so hard to prove to
me that he&apos;s not as awful as I think he is?I hate him...don&apos;t I?
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I LOVED Josie and Haeden's incredible journey. THIS was the couple I was MOST looking forward
to, and BOY, did Dixon deliver!The Ice Planet Barbarians are back and it was definitely worth the
wait!Josie has had a rough life. Having grown up in foster care, abused, neglected, and unloved,
she is SO READY to be the center of someone's universe... A hunky, blue, horned, tailed 7 foot tall
somebody's universe. And as we saw in the last book, her hopes are seemingly dashed when she

discovers that her Khui/cootie has chosen none other than the delicious Haeden to be her mate.And
this does not sit well with Josie. At all.Headen, too, has his hang ups about this particular mating but
soon he jumps all in and we get to see into his head and the reason why he is the way he is. I
LOVED seeing things from Haeden's perspective. He was so much fun. And Josie! GAH! She was
SUCH a breath of fresh air. LOVE her!The character development was top notch and the
description was SO good, setting up the scenery in Not-Hoth perfectly. This is one of those books
that's SO good that you forget you're actually reading something because you're so consumed by
the story. And Barbarian's Mate is just thatâ€“ all-consuming. And utterly, utterly addicting. You can
really tell that Dixon has fun with these books which, in turn, makes it SO easy to devour in one
sitting. Be prepared to set aside any and all prior commitments when venturing into this world. You'll
want to binge read these puppies all in one shot and then re-read them again, and again, and
again!Yes. They're THAT good.

I've loved the WHOLE series Sooo far and was soo excited about Josie and Haeden's story .... I
thought the interesting dog/cat chemistry was fun and maybe exciting ,but not Josie is closed off
and closed mouthed except when saying something mean or hurtful to Haeden..... Ok sure he's
been a jerk to her but even after learning about the rejection and open cruelty his 1st "mate" put him
through,she's like ok,and soooo ? I mean for about 5 seconds she feels bad for him but she doesn't
use this as a chance to get to know him better or try understand him or cut him at least a lil slack or
anything,all the while Haeden hurts for her feeling the sting of yet another rejection by a female "
mate" hoping patience will win his female even thou it didn't last time... Haeden is just hurting and
scared and he wants the exact same thing Josie claims she wants..... A home and a family to be
loved and cared for and despite how he's come off in the past Haeden would eagerly give her
anything if she just asked but Josie's too busy bee nt selfish and self absorbed to care or notice any
ones pain but her own.... Damn she pissed me off she know what it's like to be rejected you are told
having grown up in foster care you think she'd see his pain for what it is,another hurting soul
needing to be loved but instead she gives up on him at every turn w/out even trying at all making
BOTH sick and miserable and only thinking of herself... So far I've stopped at chapter 8 and at the
moment I don't know if I can go on,she just hurt him again when he got over excited after acting she
might mate w/ him ,was nice about it but but being a complete and total virgin he embarrasses him
self,deep sigh.. Doesn't go well to say the least,that was after she acted like lowering herself to him
was a favor she could barely stand to offer....
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